
DMO Partnership Program 
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The project purpose is to complete Google Maps 
with fresh and accurate information about the 
local POIs and businesses, and to improve their 
online presence with panoramic Street View 
imagery.

We want to support DMOs (Destination 
Marketing Organizations) in adding the best and 
the most relevant locations to Google Maps and 
completing the city information on Maps.
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More than 1 billion monthly active users of Google Maps services
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Proprietary + Confidential

When initially searching for places, 
consumers use mapping products 44%

of the time

*https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf
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https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf


On average 41% of these searches result in an on-site visit

*https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf
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https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf


Do you want your city to be present in these products?
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Knowledge Panel: 

Your business card on Google
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User/Owner

User/Owner

Knowledge Panel - Part 1

User/(Owner)

/User/Owner

/User/Owner
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Why add photos and virtual tours?
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Which restaurant would you go to?
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Proprietary + Confidential

Listings with photos and a virtual 
tour are twice as likely to generate 
interest 2x

*https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf 11

https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf


Proprietary + Confidential
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https://www.google.com/maps/place/Primrose+Bakery/@51.5122839,-0.1198723,3a,75y,77.51h,81.81t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1sEnMrSbH-RykAAAQZR5VfiQ!2e0!3e2!6s%2F%2Fgeo3.ggpht.com%2Fcbk%3Fpanoid%3DEnMrSbH-RykAAAQZR5VfiQ%26output%3Dthumbnail%26cb_client%3Dsearch.TACTILE.gps%26thumb%3D2%26w%3D129%26h%3D106%26yaw%3D152.49554%26pitch%3D15%26thumbfov%3D100!7i13312!8i6656!4m12!1m6!3m5!1s0x487604ce7fd117e5:0x867540f1364a17d2!2sLes+Deux+Salons!8m2!3d51.5095545!4d-0.1262741!3m4!1s0x0:0x2150747e1f7a770a!8m2!3d51.5122572!4d-0.1198887?hl


Indoor tours
These systems make it easy to capture 
and design immersive indoor Street 
View experiences.

Select cameras are available to borrow 
for a trial.
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https://www.google.com/streetview/loan/


Become a Trusted Photographer!

Take panoramic pictures of an amazing quality with your 
own 360 camera and post them via Street View App. As a 
Trusted Photographer you can charge your clients for taking 
pictures and posting virtual tours of their businesses on 
Google Maps. Follow the guidelines in order to get a Trusted 
Photographer badge.

Street View App - Trusted Photographer
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https://www.google.com/streetview/earn/


What else can you do to improve your city’s online presence?
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Add missing information to Maps
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https://www.google.com/maps/contrib/117060905192334433348/photos/@30.2143755,-91.9963731,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m7!1e2!3m5!1sAF1QipM3phfgMILzv3WjYUyZMhWDzHKPfmW9oAZ2Vltp!2e10!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipM3phfgMILzv3WjYUyZMhWDzHKPfmW9oAZ2Vltp%3Dw365-h273-k-no!7i4032!8i3024!4m3!8m2!3m1!1e1


Add information on upcoming events

Add events to your website. 

Make them visible for 1B Google users.
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Be present in Google Trips and Google Destinations
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Posts on Google

Posting on Google is a new way to share relevant, fresh 
content with people who are searching for you.  Use 
images, videos, and even animated GIFs to engage your 
audience, and add inline links to drive traffic to specific 
content.

How to post?
It’s fast and easy to publish text, images, videos and events, 
which show up instantly in search results on both desktop 
and mobile. It’s also easy to schedule the timing and 
duration of a post and you’ll even get updates on how many 
people see and interact with your content.
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https://www.google.com/search?rlz=1CAHPZR_enUS801US801&ei=3R9wXPeeHqPA0PEPgq-h8A8&q=dickinson+north+dakota+visitors+center&oq=dickinson+north+dakota+visitors&gs_l=psy-ab.3.0.33i160l3.6878.22868..24643...5.0..0.225.2527.27j2j1......0....1..gws-wiz.....0..0i71j0i131j0j0i67j0i10j0i22i30j0i22i10i30.NiKW46lAN_c
https://www.google.com/search?q=vancouver+bc&rlz=1CAHPZR_enUS801US801&oq=vancouver+bc&aqs=chrome..69i57j0l5.4642j0j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8


Image, Text, Link Video Gallery
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See the benefits of verifying your city with Google
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Benefits for visitors

Better decision-making 
information Trust

Additional 
information

Providing trusted 
information

Address
Opening hours
Phone number

Website
Rating and opinions

Pictures

Offerings
Beer, Wine
Payments

Credit cards
Accessibility
Wheelchair 
accessible 
entrance
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Benefits for businesses

Reach a larger market and 
increase market share

$0 
Google will host
 imagery for free

Potential for increased
 site traffic and differentiation

Stand out among the 
competition while also 

lowering acquisition costs

41% 
Of place searches with 

mapping products 
result in a site

visit*

1B 
Monthly active users

Of Google Maps
services*

*https://www.gybo.com/downloads/search-listing-research.pdf 23
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Making the 
destination more 

visible to potential 
visitors

Enhancing & 
securing the online 
presence of local 
tourist attractions

Giving the tourist a 
complete picture of a 

destination

Supporting visitors’ 
needs

Build stronger 
relationship with 
local community

Benefits for you as a Tourism Board
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How can you participate?
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Trusted Verifier - verification method for Google 
My Business. 

You will help the business get verified on the 
spot via dedicated mobile app.

Become Trusted Verifier
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1. Sign up for access to Trusted Verifier App
2. Visit the businesses and POIs in your city 

and verify them on the spot
3. Take flat and 360 imagery
4. Help your partners update GMB listings

*The business owners are responsible for creating 
and updating their GMB accounts.

Visit and verify your partners
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My Business Provider

My Business Provider - new verification method for 
Google My Business. 

We supply you with verification codes for all your 
Partners / Tenants.
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Next steps:
1. Accept the Terms of Service
2. Provide list of POIs and 

businesses via CSV file
3. Receive PINs
4. Become a My Business Provider 

and distribute PINs to the 
owners

*The business owners are responsible for 
creating and updating their GMB accounts.

Overview of the program
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Thank you.
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Appendix: Google Destinations
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https://www.google.pl/destination?q=google%20destinations%20santorini&sa=X&site=search&output=search&dest_mid=%2Fm%2F070t9&tcfs=%5B%5D
https://www.google.com/maps/about/behind-the-scenes/streetview/treks/miniatur-wunderland/


Appendix: Google Maps
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https://www.google.pl/maps/search/restaurants/@36.4271794,25.417881,14.48z
https://www.google.pl/maps/search/restaurants/@36.4271794,25.417881,14.48z


Appendix: Google Trips
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Appendix: Google My Business
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https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Avocado+Restaurant/@36.434333,25.4195513,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x1499cc4a46566ac3:0xf76af5e3a3e66014!8m2!3d36.434333!4d25.42174
https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Avocado+Restaurant/@36.434333,25.4195513,17z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x1499cc4a46566ac3:0xf76af5e3a3e66014!8m2!3d36.434333!4d25.42174


Appendix: Google My Business
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https://www.google.pl/maps/place/Avocado+Restaurant/@36.4343339,25.4216441,3a,75y,138.9h,75.62t/data=!3m8!1e1!3m6!1s-ZVemdf-Xvro%2FWR4P_GhsnRI%2FAAAAAAAAAGA%2FlqRZyPnzXBwKufeUTJbvhhn6rS7O_rikwCLIB!2e4!3e11!6s%2F%2Flh3.googleusercontent.com%2F-ZVemdf-Xvro%2FWR4P_GhsnRI%2FAAAAAAAAAGA%2FlqRZyPnzXBwKufeUTJbvhhn6rS7O_rikwCLIB%2Fw129-h106-k-no-pi-2.9338646-ya308.69623-ro0-fo100%2F!7i8192!8i4096!4m5!3m4!1s0x1499cc4a46566ac3:0xf76af5e3a3e66014!8m2!3d36.434333!4d25.42174


Appendix: GMB & Street View App
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